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The Company
The Company

The Vision

§

HARU Energy is an indigenous
Nigerian company focused on the
downstream and oil and gas services
sectors in Nigeria

§

HARU Energy aims to become a dominant
player in the Nigerian downstream market
by leading the industry with its proprietary
innovaHve and sustainable technologies

§

Incorporated in Abuja in 2012

§

§

Aﬃliate of CAP Energy Plc, a UK based
exploraHon and producHon oil and
gas company focused on West Africa

HARU Energy ﬁrmly upholds the Nigerian
local content policy and is commiNed to
sourcing and producing its components
locally

§

Management team has over 60 years
experience running operaHons in
West Africa, parHcularly in Nigeria
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Board & Management
Lina Haidar CEO
Lina has built a successful business portfolio extending
across oil and gas, logistics, telecommunications, and
real estate. She underpins an MBA from the International
University of Monaco with extensive West African,
Middle Eastern, and European experience. Lina was
responsible for the recapitalisation and restructuring of
CAP Energy in 2012. She holds directorships in Global
Energy Trade Ltd and Global African Trade Ltd.

Jean-Charles Hut CFO
JC has worked in the Oil & Gas services industry for
25 years, mostly with affiliates of large international
groups. He has held several senior finance
management positions in the USA, France and the
Middle East with exposure to West Africa. He holds an
MBA in Corporate Finance & MIS from Terry College
of Business, USA and a Master in Finance from ISC in
Paris, France.

Marco Magnaghi CTO
Marco has extensive experience in the natural resources
and construction sectors predominantly in Nigeria and
China, having held top managerial positions and
directorships at De Simone Nigeria Ltd, Cappa D’Alberto
Nigeria Ltd, Unital Nigeria Ltd, Bouygues Nigeria Ltd,
White Peak Hong Kong Ltd, La Dolce Vita Tianjin China
Ltd. Marco currently is a Director of Geosintesi S.P.A, a
privately owned Italian industrial and electrical company.

Serge Pereira Director
Serge has extensive experience in the natural resources and
construction sectors across Africa. He is currently the
Chairman of Unicon Development, EPC company working on
large construction projects in several countries across the
continent

Alexander Haly COO
Alexander is the Chief Executive Officer of Petro Services
Ltd, which provides and manages offshore support vessels
to the oil and gas industry. Mr. Haly has been CEO of Petro
since 2006. Petro operates predominantly throughout the
West African coast where it is present in several countries.
With his knowledge of the West African oil industry
Alexander is well positioned to supervise HARU Energy's
assets and programmes in the region.

Fatima Wali-Abdurrahman Director
Fatima holds an Architecture degree from the University of
Minnesota and UCL. She is a prominent player in the real
estate sector in Nigeria through Filmo Group, a group of
property management and real estate development
companies she founded in 1994.

Pierantonio Tassini Director
A 42 year career with ENI, with a Petroleum Engineering
background he has covered a broad variety of roles and
responsibilities for the company and in the last 20 years he
has held senior commercial and technical roles within the
organization based in West Africa representing at
shareholder level ENI's interest in several large scale LNG
projects.

Abdel BenAmara Engineering Manager
Abdel holds an Msc in Mechanical Engineering from ENIM
France as well as Bristol University UK. He started his career
in the automotive industry before joining the oil & gas sector.
He held several managerial positions in different international
oil & gas service companies in both the upstream and
downstream sectors.
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